
LET GUESTS MESSAGE YOUR HOTEL 
FROM GOOGLE HOTEL SEARCH

Kover House Hotel

CHECK AVAILABILITY

Kover House Hotel
New York City
4.5 (4,206)

5-star hotel

OVERVIEW PRICES REVIEWS LOCATION PHOTOS

ALL MAPS IMAGES NEWS VIDEOS SHOPPIN

google.com/search?client=m 1

CALL MESSAGE WEBSITEDIRECTIONS

An authentic modern boutique hotel conveniently 
located in the heart of Midtown West.

235 Grand Ave, New York, 
NY 10019, United States

Open todayopen 24 hours

Compare pricesAds . 

Check in Check out

Thu, 17 Sep Fri. 18 Sep

3:25

1,605



Cord.travel ACE (Automated Conversational Experiences) makes 

it easy for guests to talk to their hotel from Google Hotel 

Searches through Google Business Messaging and from 

messaging apps like FB Messenger and WhatsApp.

The guests get instant responses for their questions and 

requests through AI Automation.

worldwide use these messaging apps
3.3billion people 

IT MAKES SENSE BECAUSE

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST

73% 

are performed on Google.*
of hotel meta searches

AND



Significantly enhanced guest experience. 
Optimized contact center costs.

Granular information 
about the property, the 
rooms, the facilities and 
the neighborhood which 
the guests find impossible 
or di�cult to find on OTA 
and metasearch engines 
or on the hotel website 
will now be available to 
the guests on demand.

Safer Leaner Smarter
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AcmeSuites
Typically replies instantly

How far are you from the airport

How far are you from Times Square

N and I-465 W

La Guardia: 20 min (8.8 mi) 
via I-278 W

Newark: 28 min (17.5 mi) via I-95 N

Distance: 0.9 Miles.

The quickest way to get to 
Times Square is to taxi which 
cost $8 - $10 and takes 1 min.

There is also a direct bus departing 
from 850 7th Ave and arriving at 
6th Ave between 37th & 38th St.

Subway: 7 mins; Walk: 17 mins

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST



Guests can communicate seamlessly with your property 

from Pre-Booking thru In-Stay and thereafter.

Without making frustrating phone calls or sending emails.

And with automation in place, you optimize costs at each 

individual property and at the chain’s contact center.

You also have the option of engaging our Guest Experience 

Executives working remote from India for providing that 

human touch whenever agent intervention is necessary.

Safer Leaner Smarter

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST



Smarter
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AcmeSuites

3:25

Rooms with a view?

Yes, our hotel has rooms with 
some great views

Executive Club
Start and end the day with breathtaking 
views of the NYC skyline

Book Now Upgrade

Executive Club
Beds in the Executive Club Room are
wickedly comfortable!

Book Now Upgrade

Newly Remodeled Luxury
King Rooms

a great view of the Hudson river

Book Now Upgrade

Newly Remodeled Luxury
King Rooms

a great view of the Hudson river

Book Now Upgrade

AcmeSuites

3:25

NEWLY REMODELED LUXURY
KING ROOMS

6:56 AM

To Book NEWLY REMODELED 
LUXURY KING ROOMS, go to 
https://be.synxis.com/Landing?

6:56 AM

great view of the Hudson river
6:56 AM

King Bed 6:56 AM

Guests enjoy great visual experiences right on 
their messaging app. Resulting in more bookings 
through this entirely new revenue channel.

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST



Cord.travel ACE opens up completely new revenue channels 

for each of your properties using Google Hotel Search, social 

messaging and AI.

Guests can find the perfect rooms in your property by 

asking questions in plain English.

They can digitally experience the rooms, the facilities and 

the views from their preferred messaging app.

And then proceed to booking with a single tap.

“Messaging apps bring a totally new perspective to Guest 

Experience. There’s no new app to download, there’s zero 

learning curve and the experience is sort of permanent 

rather than ephemeral. Guests can always go back to the 

conversation they had, say last week and proceed from 

there.”

Smarter

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST



Guests get enticing o�ers on their messaging 
app when they have an intent to book.

And when guests 

communicate with 

Cord.travel ACE, we use AI 

and machine learning to 

recognize their intent to 

book a room, and ping you 

real time!

Combining high tech with 

high touch, your Guest 

Experience Agents can 

optionally engage with your 

prospects on the 

messaging channel and 

hand-hold them through the 

booking process.

Leaner Smarter

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST

Book directly with us for 2 nights or more 
and Parking is on us with In/Out 

privileges.

Free Valet Parking!

Use Coupon Code : 45RTT378

Book Now

Post-covid, most of your 

guests could be driving in 

rather than flying in!



Leaner Smarter

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST

Cord.travel ACE can also trigger automated o�ers 

designed to entice your guests toward booking their next 

stay directly with you.

These o�ers can be configured for each property so that 

the right o�ers are sent to the right guest at the right instant 

and straight into the guest’s messaging app.

Because every single booking counts in a market where the 

same number of rooms as before would now be chasing far 

fewer travelers.

“When a guest with an intent to book can message a 

hotel straight from their Google Hotel Search and get 

instant responses, it opens up a completely new 

dimension to the booking outcome, to the advantage of 

individual properties and the chains.”



The world and your guests have moved 
to messaging - your hotels should too.

Could you pick me up tomorrow 

from JFK in one of your sanitized 

hotel cars? Flight B62017 

Ms. Rathu Krishna

rathu.k@cordiant.com

D +1 312 809 0013 X 136   |   M +1 312 872 4413

Executive Contact

Cordiant Technologies Inc.

2045 W Grand Ave Ste B

PMB 77362

Chicago IL 60612

O +1 312 809 0013

E : sales@cordiant.com

www.cordiant.com

CHICAGO

Cordiant Technologies P Limited

1 YMCA Place, Indira Nagar

Kochi 682020

+91 484 231 3654

INDIA

TRY IT LIKE A GUEST


